
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
AUGUST!
County Carers would like to wish
some people a wonderful birthday
this August :

Norman Johnson
Roy Morton
Jean Foulds
Elisabeth Webb

Happy Birthday, Love TeamCC 

August carers of the
month

Debbie Taylor
&

Mandy Dixon
&

Thelma Akuffo

WELL DONE LADIES!
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QCS is delighted to announce a new

partnership with the Help Hub, a

free service we are sure you, your

colleagues and service users will

benefit from.

The Help Hub offers 20 minute

online emotional support sessions

for individuals who find themselves

struggling emotionally due to the

Covid-19.

It is run by over 800 professional

qualified therapists and counsellors

who you can access via video call or

telephone call through their online

booking system - you can use the

service as many times as you need.

To book a call with the Help Hub for

you or a service user is simple.

Simply visit www.thehelphub.com.



Activities

Janet enjoying a
hot beverage and
an ice cream the
other week with
her carer Colleta.
It's good to keep

hydrated and cool
during these

hotter months.☀

Tony and Cynthia
eating their home
cooked fish and
chips. It's lovely
to see our clients

so cheerful.

Is that a raspberry
sponge cake?

Rosemary tucking into
that delicious cake after

her coffee.

Sandra celebrating Jose's
lockdown birthday with her

and her daily carer Jo.
Another one of our clients
enjoying a slice, or two of
cake! A big happy birthday
for the other month Jose,
we all hope you had an

amazing day!

Peter paid a visit to Leeds castle
the other week with his Daughter

Susan and Carer Rhona. They had a
lovely time as you can see by their

faces :)

Is it jigsaw time? Peter
working on his jigsaw with

live-in carer Rhona. Be
sure to let us see it

finsihed!

Vickie took Ethel to the church
for her first time a few weeks

ago... We hope you enjoyed
yourself Ethel!



Extras

Tony, Peter and Brenda have all been out to the barbers and
hairdressers. Brenda has had her hair re-permed for the first
time since lockdown, and both Peter & Tony have had a trim.
Thank you to Sarah, Melina and Rhona for the Photographs.

Cynthia making a homemade cheese
sauce for the cauliflower that Tony

picked at Grays Farm.. We all hope you
both enjoyed eating your homemade

cauliflower cheese.

Melina took Tony to Grays Farm the other week. He enjoyed
walking in the sun and picking some fresh vegetables. They
then both went to Holme Grange café, where they enjoyed
being out of the sun with coffee & cake. Melina said "Tony
was reminiscing about his younger years in Yorkshire, his

family and his travels when him and Cynthia lived in
Australia.

Janet looking very glammed up
the other day. What a nice

dress that is! Love seeing our
clients so happy and cheerful.

Brian after his exercise session
with his carer Pav. For anyone
else who wants to take part in
doing some daily exercises, be
sure to ask your carer and they

will be happy to help. 

Also, a big welcome to
Brenda, who recently

joined the County Carers
family. :)
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Updates
Lastly, we wanted to Thank you for choosing County Carers.

It is our absolute pleasure to care and support each and every
one of you.

We are currently growing our online presence, to help others
learn about us and the service we provide. We will be sending

out emails and
feedback forms in the coming weeks, so if you would be so

kind  to
complete these we would be extremely grateful.


